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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles
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relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
31 July 2020.
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Kenya
27 July 2020: Missing or tampered Kenya Revenue
Authority (KRA) seals, vandalised alcohol boxes,
broken bottles, and damaged electric switches were
displayed as exhibits as a Nairobi court toured an
alcoholic drinks factory premises in Thika for the second time.
In one of the warehouses identified as “A”, it was established
that a KRA customs seal, which had been used to secure
the doors, was missing. It also emerged that the doors to the
warehouse had been welded together, but it was unclear when
this was done.
Read more: Standard Media (Kenya)
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South Africa

The Netherlands

29 July 2020: The police have seen a decrease

28 July 2020: Investigators believe thieves who

in Cash-in-Transit heists, bank robberies and

stole a consignment of more than €3 million worth

house robberies. This is according to police

of smartphones at Schiphol airport were helped by

minister Bheki Cele, who said there was a notable

workers on-site. A 35-year-old truck driver drove off

decrease in cases related to the three crimes. Speaking to

with the freight after producing false delivery documents. He

eNCA, Cele said crime statistics would be published soon,

was arrested a day after the theft. Dutch border police said they

but acknowledged that these were not always accurate and

suspected the operation involved people working for ‘various

that many people did not feel safe in SA. Cele said there was

companies’ at the airport. It is the latest in a series of large hauls

a breakdown of trust between the police and citizens in some

that indicate criminal gangs are recruiting workers based at the

areas, but stressed this was not the case in all areas.

airport.

Read more: Times Live (South Africa)

Read more: Dutch News (The Netherlands)

27 July 2020: Criminals again struck out as they
left the scene of an attempted Cash-in-Transit (CIT)
robbery empty-handed. Exact details of the incident

United Kingdom

are unknown, but a CIT vehicle was seemingly

27 July 2020: A Corby delivery driver agreed to hand

the target of a heist on Helpmekaar Road. Several weeks ago,

over a high-value pallet of Electronics to men who

thieves accidentally set fire to the cash they intended to steal,

he owed money to for a cocaine debt. The man was

and again this week, explosives proved problematic for the
suspects. Reports indicate that the men attempting to rob the
CIT vehicle fled when the bomb they had planned to use failed
to detonate.

snared when the items were eventually tracked down
to an eBay account connected to his associates.
Read more: Northamptonshire Telegraph (U.K.)

Read more: Roodeport Record (South Africa)
22 July 2020: More than £12,500 worth of
cigarettes were stolen after thieves raided a

27 July 2020: Two armed men approached a
Cash-in-Transit (CIT) officer carrying an empty trolley
on Old Pretoria Road. “Personnel from the CIT
company went to a business to collect cash and he
was told by the shop’s management that there wasn’t any cash
to be collected,” Kempton Park SAPS deputy spokesperson Sgt
Dipuo Ditshego said. “The officer went out with the empty cash
trolley. Outside, he was approached by two men who pointed

delivery truck in Wiltshire. The theft took place
in Calne where it is believed a man gained access to the truck
while it was parked in a layby on Derry Hill as the driver took
a break. When the van was later parked on the loading bay
in Calne, two other offenders may have helped unload the
cigarettes into another vehicle before making off.
Read more: Somerset Live (U.K.)

firearms at him. The men fled with the empty cash trolley, the
officer’s firearm and ammunition.”
Read more: Kempton Express (South Africa)
25 July 2020: A man found guilty on fifteen
charges, including two murders in a Cashin-Transit robbery, was sentenced to two life
sentences and a further 130 years imprisonment.
The man was sentenced in the Gauteng High Court in Pretoria
for his involvement in a Cash-in-Transit heist almost four years
ago.
Read more: News24 (South Africa)

Italy
24 July 2020: There was an attempted assault
on an armored vehicle on the A14 on the stretch
between Cerignola and Canosa di Puglia, on
the border between the provinces of Foggia and
Bat. Perpetrators blocked both lanes heading north and south,
positioning three trucks transversely to the roadways, setting fire
to one. It was due to the passing by of a police van bound for
Senigallia, which prevented the bandits from hitting the mark.
Read more: La Gazzetta del Mezzogiorno (Italy)
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China
29 July 2020: Despite the impact of the COVID19 epidemic, the southwestern Chinese city

Brazil

of Chengdu registered a stellar foreign trade

29 July 2020: An Ipanema councilor was

performance in the first half of this year. Chengdu’s

arrested for participating in a cheese theft gang
in Minas. In addition to the parliamentarian,

total foreign trade volume from January to June topped 323

three other men were detained during the police

billion yuan (about USD $46 billion), up 23.5% from the same
period last year. The city’s foreign trade rebounded strongly

operation. Cargo stolen in Minas Gerais was sold in Espírito

since March, recording double-digit monthly growth ever since,

Santo State. The group may have generated a loss of R $ 1

said Pan Xudong, an official with Chengdu customs.

million.

Read more: XinhuaNet.com (China)

Read more: Itatiaia (Brazil)

29 July 2020: Chinese authorities have tightened

25 July 2020: The Civil Police recovered about

screening of crew members on vessels arriving

1,000 rounds of ammunition with .40-caliber

at ports after several cases of COVID-19 were

pistols that would be destined for state public

confirmed on a single vessel heading from Brazil,

security agencies. The cartridges were part of

a move that has raised concerns among buyers, sources

a shipment of 130,000 cartridges, almost forty of which were

told S&P Global Platts. Crew members on a Panamax vessel

stolen by a criminal faction in the early hours of 7 March 2019 in

carrying soybeans from Rio Grande, Brazil, and heading to

the city of Portão.

Yantai port in North China, were tested positive for COVID-19,

Read more: Correio do Povo (Brazil)

sources said. While en route to Yantai, the vessel crew was
replaced on 19 July in Manila, Philippines, after ten confirmed

25 July 2020: In the first half of this year,

cases were reported.

compared to the same period last year, the

Read more: S&P Global

strategic indicators of crimes against property
on the three main expressways—Avenida Brasil, Linha Amarela
and Vermelha—registered significant reductions: street robberies
and inland collectives transportations fell by more than 70% and

Pakistan

cargo and vehicle thefts were reduced by more than 35%.
Read more: Plantão Enfoco (Brazil)

22 July 2020: Pakistan International Container
Terminal Services (PICT), a unit of International
Container Terminal Services Inc. (ICTSI), has
received the inaugural call of the newly launched
UAE-Indian Subcontinent-Gulf service (UIG) at the Port of

Mexico

Karachi. In a statement, ICTSI said the UIG feeder service, a

30 July 2020: Sixteen people were arrested for

joint initiative between Abu Dhabi Ports’ Safeen Feeders and

damage to government property and theft while

Singapore-based Bengal Tiger Line, covers two loops from the

participating in protests at the Camargo Tollbooth

United Arab Emirates to the Indian subcontinent and the upper

in the State of Chihuahua. Authorities secured

Gulf region.

three vehicles, a motorcycle, and a trailer that was being

Read more: Manila Bulletin (Philippines)

ransacked.
Read more: La Opción (Mexico)
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29 July 2020: Criminals stole a truck loaded

27 July 2020: There has been an increase of cargo

with MXN $700,000 worth of medication

thefts to Commercial Vehicles along the southern

intended for COVID-19 patients. The

Tri-State at the Lincoln Oasis and Hinsdale Oasis.

cargo unit was intercepted in San Matías

Vehicles and trailers should not be left unattended for

Tlalancaleca, Puebla and later found empty in San Salvador el

extended periods while stopping at these locations, especially

Verde.

during the overnight hours

Read more: Puebla Online (Mexico)

Read more: CDL Life

27 July 2020: Authorities rescued a truck driver

26 July 2020: A Winnipeg driver says police were

and his wife in Amatlán, Veracruz after the couple

involved in a high-speed chase with a person in a

were victims of a theft on highway Cosamaloapan-La

cargo truck in the Southdale neighbourhood.

Tinaja. The pair was being held hostage in the trailer

Read more: CBC News

when authorities noted the vehicle travelling at excessive speed.
After pursuing the truck and engaging in a shootout with the

26 July 2020: Mounties in a town about thirty

criminals, authorities arrested two armed males, securing the

kilometres north of Edmonton used a warrant

truck and freeing the driver and his wife.

to search a rural Sturgeon County property in

Read more: Diario El Mundo (Mexico)

connection to a theft the day before that was filed
with the Westlock RCMP detachment. The theft involved a
stolen semi-truck and trailer loaded with two sea cans full of

U.S. & Canada

industrial chemicals and a skid steer.
Read more: CBC News

29 July 2020: A Somerset County (New Jersey) man

26 July 2020: Stability in the airfreight market may

admitted that he stole nearly 300 cell phones that were

be short-lived, with outbound China rates rising

seized by federal law enforcement officers by hiding

this month and big high-tech product launches

the devices in his pants, boots and jacket over about a
month. The suspect pleaded guilty in a videoconference hearing
to theft from an interstate or foreign shipment.
Read more: LimaOhio.com

poised to soak up cargo aircraft in several weeks.
That could pinch some shippers that currently view air transport
as a refuge from unreliable and expensive ocean shipping.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

28 July 2020: The Montreal Port Authority
(MPA) braced for terminal delays or operations
stoppages after the longshore members of the
Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE)
launched a four-day strike.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

23 July 2020: Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao
unveiled guidelines that technology innovators
can follow to help them engage with the federal
government as they develop new projects.
Read more: Transport Topics
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